English as a Second Language Courses

Avila University offers four levels of English as a Second Language courses. These courses are pre-academic courses and do not count towards a degree.

**Fall and Spring Semester Courses**

**Level One (Beginning)**
- EL 061 Speaking and Listening I
- EL 071 Reading and Vocabulary I
- EL 081 Grammar I
- EL 091 Writing I

**Level Two (Intermediate)**
- EL 062 Speaking and Listening II
- EL 072 Reading and Vocabulary II
- EL 082 Grammar II
- EL 092 Writing II

**Level Three (Intermediate)**
- EL 063 Speaking and Listening III
- EL 073 Reading and Vocabulary III
- EL 083 Grammar III
- EL 093 Writing III

**Level Four (Advanced)**
- EL 064 Speaking and Listening IV
- EL 074 Reading and Vocabulary IV
- EL 084 Grammar IV
- EL 094 Writing IV

**Summer Courses (2 credit hour courses)**
The summer courses provide the international student with foundational knowledge to help the student be successful in the ESL courses.

**Level One**
- EL 031 Conversation & Pronunciation I
- EL 055 Academic Skills I

**Level Two**
- EL 032 Conversation & Pronunciation II
- EL 056 Academic Skills II